School Year 2015-2016

Congratulations, Graduates!

This year, Gateway to College had 23 graduates, which is our largest graduating class ever! At graduation, we listened to a very special speech from Alexis Soto. Her speech was so moving that she was invited to Uxbridge Public Schools’ School Committee meeting so the School Committee could hear her.

Our graduates have very exciting plans for their next steps in life. At one time in their lives, our students thought they may never finish high school, so as we see them get college acceptances and plan their futures is especially exciting and heartwarming.

Four of our students will be attending 4 year colleges and universities in the fall: Kelsea is attending Vanderbilt University, Kendra is attending UMASS Boston, Faith is attending UMASS Amherst, and Meghan is attending Salve Regina University.

The majority of our students are matriculating at QCC to finish degrees before transferring on: Caelen, Noelle, Will, Kaydi, Dylan, Jimmy, Danielle, Cam, Susan, Steven, Alexis, and Cheyenne. Many of these students are slated to earn their degrees from QCC over the next school year!
Additionally, we saw our first GtC alumni earn their degrees from QCC!

2015-2016 Gateway to College Graduates: Jared Cruz, Caelen Marcus Dunne, Kelsea Michaela Flynn, Kendra Lee Granberry, Noelle Elizabeth Haslam, William Charles Keimig, Kylie Marie Perry, Faith Louise Poirier, Konstanza Andrea Rolas, Katherine M. Barber, Shakorey Devontré Bultron, Dylan Coakley, James Daniel Cobb, Danielle Kathleen Hedge, Cameron James Kumpey, Susan Mayes, Adam Nguyen, Sean Patrick Rafferty, Steven Scichilone, Meghan Farraher Sendrowski, Alexis Ray Soto, Lindsay M Vigliotti, Cheyenne Sadiejah Walker

2015-2016 GtC Alumni/QCC Graduates:

Mustafa Haraz, Business Administration Career, High Honors
Kelsea Flynn, General Studies, Highest Honors
Kendra Granberry, Liberal Arts, High Honors

GtC Students Honored : Women of Distinction

This school year, three GtC students received prestigious awards: Kelsea Flynn, Kendra Granberry, and Teresa Watts were all named Women of Distinction.

All three of these students played a very important role in the Gateway to College program and have contributed very positively to the success of our program.
Gateway Achievers 2015-2016

Fall 2015

Gold (GPA 3.5-4.0): Kelsea Flynn, Kendra Granberry, Noelle Haslam, Faith Poirier, Kony Rolas, Lindsay Vigliotti

Silver (GPA 3.0-3.4): Dylan Coakley, Danielle Hedge, Susan Mayes, Kylie Perry, Teresa Watts

Bronze (GPA 2.0-2.9): Kaydi Barber, Mariah Berrocal, Shakorey Bultron, Jimmy Cobb, Jared Cruz, Sean Fitzpatrick, Carli Koprowski, Cam Kumpey, Nattrisha Montgomery, Shelby Onstott, Corinne Proctor, Josh Sadri, Steven Scichilone, Meghan Sendrowski, Alexis Soto, Corey Urban

Spring 2016

Gold (GPA 3.5-4.0): Ashley Blackman, John Cusolito, Deanna Hultquist, Nathan Manna, Susan Mayes, Josh Sadri, Steven Scichilone, Kaitlyn Stewart, Casey Tompkins

Silver (GPA 3.0-3.4): Kaydi Barber, Rose Buck-Grossi, Dylan Coakley, Jimmy Cobb, Alex Farinelli, Danielle Hedge, Liv Mayotte, Adam Nguyen, Sean Rafferty, Samantha St. Charles, Corey Urban, Lindsay Vigliotti, Cheyenne Walker, Teresa Watts

Bronze (GPA 2.0-2.9): Megan Battista, Danielle Castonguay, Pat Foisy, Amber Frazier, Laurel Holland, Kelsie Jones, Carli Koprowski, Cam Kumpey, Kyle Rochon, Tais Rosario, Alexis Soto, Bobby Tomczyk

Student Choice Awards 2015-2016

Professor Ricardo Caton, Professor Pamela Fleming, Professor Peter Maskaluk, Professor Tricia LaFountaine, Professor Bob Yosca, Professor Ray Anderson, Professor Tom Durkin, Professor Ana Sharry, Professor Lisa Whitcomb, Marci Skillings, Jenna Glazer, Vanessa Colon

Just the Facts:

School Year
2015-2016

- Students had an average GPA of 1.7 at program entry
- Students had an average GPA of 2.76 this academic year
- Our attendance rate was 89%
- We have graduated a total of 62 students from our program
- 100% of our graduating class is college ready in English
- 85% of our graduating class is college ready in math
- We served students from 30 different high schools

Professor Lisa Whitcomb
(math and robotics) accepting her Student Choice Award
Recruitment

We are in the process of recruiting students for the Fall 2016. We are looking to bring in another cohort of 20 students. We have some early applicants in the pipeline but we are still looking for the right fit student to apply. We have 2 information sessions left to be considered for the Fall 2016 semester. Please let others know of this program if you think it might be a good match. We love getting referrals from current students and parents of the program.

Programming

This year we offered several different programs and workshops for our students on topics such as college study skills, note taking, planning and writing research papers, math test-taking strategies and setting academic goals. Our students also hosted a Student showcase event in April to promote their academic and personal successes they have experienced at Gateway to College.

Want to Learn More?

To learn more about Gateway to College at QCC, please contact us at (508-854-7587.

To begin the application process, register for an Information Session.

Office News

We have moved!!!
Our new offices are located in the lobby area of Hebert Auditorium. Please come and visit this summer. We are in offices 102, 103 and 107. We are excited to show off our new space and see what you think. We are here all summer long so we would love to see you.

Student Showcase

This year we offered several different programs and workshops for our students on topics such as college study skills, note taking, planning and writing research papers, math test-taking strategies and setting academic goals. Our students also hosted a Student showcase event in April to promote their academic and personal successes they have experienced at Gateway to College.